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IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASE NO.3303/15
(U/S-279/304-A/427 of IPC)

State

-v s-

1. Sri Rajan Kino
S/O- Sri Apo Kino
ViII+PO+PS = Seijosa
Di$t - East Kameng,Arunachal Pradesh

...... Accused person.

.•. ,..•...

Appearances:

Mr. A. K. Sahani
Learned Addl PP For the prosecution.

Sri Anjan Rajkhowa
Lei Counsel For the accused.

Date of recording evidence 18-10-16,04-05-17,

16-06-17 & 14-11-17.

14.11.17

14.11.17

Date of hearing argument

Date of judgment

JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Rina Kalita alleging

interalia, that on 02-12-15, at about 7-30 am, while her husband Prabin

Kalita was sitting in his tempo vehicle at Sonabil Tiniali, the driver of the

vehicle bearing registration No.AR-OlJ/0147(Scorpio), driving the his

vehicle in a rash and negligent manner, knocked her husband causing
. IIat.

I M<.l ~ I.' Instantaneous death of her husbano en the spot. Hence, this case.
. ; ..r JtLdicig leL/)ll(

(fl,'.' _,nitpt/f.

2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Tezpur Police Station registered a case
under Tezpur PS Case No.1649/15 under Section 279/304(A)/427 of IPC and
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started investigation of the case. Upon completion of investigation police

submitted the charge sheet against the accused person under Section

279/304(A)/427 of IPC to face trial before the Court.

,
3. On appearance of the accused person, copies of the relevant documents

were furnished to the accused person. Upon perusal of the CS and hearing both

the sides particulars of offences under Section 279/304(A)/427 of IPC read over

and explained to the accused, to which he pleaded, not guilty and claimed to be

tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined four witnesses including the

informant. Defence has examined none. Statement of the accused person under

Section 313 CrPC has not been recorded as there is no incriminating materials

against him.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of both

the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMIN~ TION :

"". '

r , ,

~,'~,I','
I . .J

q, 1) Whether on 02-12-15, at about 7-30 am, the accused

rode the vehicle on a public way, in a,manner so rash or negligent as to

endanger human life, or to be, likely to .cause hurt or injury to Prabin

Kalita, and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 279

of the IPC?

2) Whether on 02-12-15, at about 7-30 am, the accused

person caused the death of Prabin Kalita by doing accident by driving

the vehicle in rash and negligent manner which is not amounting to

culpable homicide and thereby committed an offence punishable under

section 304-A of the IF>C?

3) Whether on.the said day you have committed mischief by

damaging the vehicle (Auto Tempo) of the informant 8t thereby

committed an offence U/S 427 of IPC ?
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

~
I,

~. PW-1, ~mti Rina Kalita deposed he is the informant of this case and he

does not know the accused person. The occurrence took place on 02-12-15,

where her husband met with an accident and at that time she was at home. On

the date of occurrence, one neighbourer informed him about the accident of

her husband at Sonabil on the highway. Later on, he heard that one Scorpio

vehicle dashed her husband. She lodged the ejahar. Ext.l is the ejahar and
,JiIII'.~ ,.., ~

;::'--'j \_::... Ext.l(l) is her signature. During her cross-examination, she deposed that, \L'···.,. <,, '\ - '.t/.~~J':~'" ....,,,'~~~\~he has not seen the occ~rrenc~ herself. Sh.e lodged the ejahar a~er 3/4 days

f/ l.. , l lof the occurrence. The ejahar was not written by her and she Just put her

I ,~.. ( ~ I) 5;signature thereon. She also deposed that she does not know, on whose fault the
1"-.'"

« , accident-tookplace.

, ,

6. PW-2, Arpan Kalita deposed that he does not know the accused person

but he knows the informant only. The occurrence took place in the year,2015.

He was informed by one Pradip Kalita over telephone about the accident of

Prabin Kalita. Hearing the same, he went to the place of occurrence and saw

the tempo lying on the other side of the road and the Scorpio was also lying by

the side of road. He saw Prabin Kalita in death condition at Salonibari OP. The

dead-body of the deceased was taken to Civil 'Hospital for post-mortem

examination. Police obtained his signature in the seizure list rnarked as Ext.2,

wherein Ext.2(1) is his signature. He further deposed that he does not know

who drove the vehicle Scorpio.'

In cross-examination, PW-2 deposed that he did not see the occurrence

himself. So, he cannot sayan whose fault the accident occurred. Police did not

record his statement.

7. PW-3, Sri Die)';) Jyoti Kal:t~ rk~')sed that he knows t:'c informant but he

,r d9~ not know the accused ·:€:rsC"'-.':'.~. occurrence took place in the year,2015,
"I \ /' • I.! i~Ir .

r Iudiciaf ~~(l~ )1.rAtthat time he was -vorkinq 2~Jalsatmer of Rs:""·sh::mand at that time, he came
('!del .' ur I~•.I '
. <"r\ltP' home for leave. In the early :r'orning, he came to know that one Prabin Kalita

met with an accident at Sonabil centre. Before his arrival, his brother
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succumbed to his injuries. He also deposed that he does not know which

vehicle caused the eccldent of Prabin Kalita and who drove it.

In cross-examination, he deposed th9t. he did not go to the place of
J

occurrence but he does not know

" .;~ .}~;.

8. PW4, Sri Dulcn Kalita has stated in his examination-in-chief that he

knows the informant, she is his sister. He does not know the accused. the

occurrence took place on 2.12.15 at about 7-30 Ar-1. On that day, his brother in

law Prabin Kalita was going in his Tempo from Tezpur to Chunabil Centre.

Then, one Scorpio corning from the opposite direction and hit the Tempo. As a
•••••••• p ••

" , result of which his brother in law died on the spot. Police took the dead body to

,::f~\Kanaklata Civil Hospital, Tezpur. He deposed that he came to know about the
I' ~

, '~incident and went to Kanaklata Civil Hospital, Tezpur and saw the dead body of

. / his brother in law there where post mortem was conducted. Police seized the

Tempo vide Ext. 3 Seizure list and Ext. 3(1) is his signature.

In his cross examination, he deposed that he does not remember where

he put Ext. 3(1) signature on the seizure list. He also deposed that the seizure

list was not read over to him.

9. From the testimony of PW-1, it is found that he has not seen the

occurrence himself and he deposed that shedoes not know on whose fault the

accident took place. PW2, also deposed that he does not the accused person

and he heard only about the accident and when he went to the place of

occurrence, he saw deceased person there. In cross-examination, he deposed

that he does not know on whose fault the accident occurred. PW3, has deposed

that he knows the informant but does not know the accused person. He

d~osed that in the early morning, he came to know that his brother Prabin
;d' .~t

Kalita met with an accident at Sonabil Centre, but before his arrival there, ·his

brother succumbed to his injuries. He also deposed that he does not know

which vehicle caused the death of the deceased. PW-4, deposed that he does

not remember where he put ~is siqnature in Ext. 3 i.e., seizure list.
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10. From the evidences of. the PWs it is clear that none of the witnesses

have witnessed the accident and 'they all are hearsay witnesses. Not a single

witness have stated that the-vehicle was driving rash and negligent manner. All

the PWs except PW-4 deposed that they do not know on whose fault the

accident occurred. So, in absence of eye witnesses as the witnesses including

the informant did not implicate the accused person directly, the accused person

is held not guilty of the offences under Section 279/304-A/427 of IPe.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the offences

':'~~'i -.",,~ under Section 279/304-A/427 of IPC against the accused person beyond all
" l:I'\ " 11ff'~"It:::; ;'~ ~. --" ~~~\reasonable doubt. Hence, the accused person is held not guilty of the said

!!.~.'I.. ' ~\\'offences and is hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.
;!,,( ..~~ 1 ) •.•1

'l,! ! /
~ ,t ~, '

, »: f. The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as per

provision of the amended Cr.P.c.

The seized vehicle along with relevant documents be handed over to its

original owner.

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on this

14 th day of Novembner,2017.

Dictated and corrected by me:-f~rO.'
r ; 1 \,{aV.
" " 161 '

(\ ttI)'.l.i' f J uait "1' "'jiLt"\•..-.••..CIlte ~r ~ L-

(R. Oas) :-;ol'ltP •
Chief Judiclal Maglstrate,

Sonitpur,Tezpur
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Prosecution witnesses

PW-l, Smti Rina Kalita

PW-2, Arpan Kalita

pw-3, Sri Dibya Jyoti Kalita

PW4, Sri Dulon Kalita

Defence witnesses

Nil

Documents exhibited by the prosecution

Ext. 1 : FIR.

Ext. 2 : Inquest Report.

Ext. 3: Seizure List.

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil
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. ,Ct."'" ['. .~ __ri ~,<}, ' -;: ..
.,;4 ~ ,lfll'!"

• '1CR. Das) .
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur, Tezpur


